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Case study background
• Muldersdrift: urban
edge; farm evictions;
development growth
path
• Muldersdrift Home
Trust Foundation
• World Bank interest
• SBC appointment to
support and track the
MHTF’s efforts
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The Story of the MHTF: early efforts, going it
alone
•
•
•
•

Mid‐1990s 250 families initiated a savings scheme
A clear vision of an ‘eco village’ ‐ Ethembalethu
A determination to buy the land themselves
1997: 1st Offer to Purchase – negotiations with seller
ends with counter‐offer from NIMBY neighbours
• 1998: 2nd Offer to Purchase – accepted:
– 8,5ha, R154 000 to be paid in instalments
– MHTF engaged the necessary consultants & advisors
– MHTF obtained approval for 263 PHP housing subsidies
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The Story of the MHTF: NIMBY opposition
•
•
•
•

Late 1998, 82% of purchase price paid
Seller cancelled the sale and returned the money paid so far
MHTF refused
Seller tried to get High Court to annul sale but agreed to out
of court settlement
– Sale cancelled
– Payments returned
– R270 000 paid into a trust fund by NIMBY neighbours for
purchase of alternative land outside of that part of
Muldersdrift
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The Story of the MHTF: uncooperative
governance
• 3rd Offer to Purchase (2001) – 31 ha, R650 000, different part of
Muldersdrift
• GDoH agreed to transfer the 263 subsidies to this land
• BUT short of R250 000
• Appealed to GDoH for the money – referred to DLA
• Tripartite negotiations: GDoH, DLA, Mogale City
• DLA paid R650 000 to Mogale, which then bought the land
• But: this project didn’t fit any DLA programme and
DLA/Mogale didn’t conclude any agreement as to future use
• LAA eventually concluded between MHTF & Mogale (2005)
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The Story of the MHTF: applications for
development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two applications: EIA; and DFA
EIA application (‘scoping’) submitted in 2003: full EIA needed
DFA application – withdrawn from tribunal in October 2003
No funds for payment of environmental and planning
consultants because GDoH demanded to see LAA
2005 – renewed effort to prepare EIA and DFA applications
But GDoH ceilings for planning fees were reached
Cradle of Humankind buffer...
2007 – new EIA rejected by GDACE and more studies needed
2008 – DFA approval and positive EIA RoD, but for 150 hh
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The Story of the MHTF: what lessons for
policy & practice
• The Urban Edge – is it compatible with the needs of a fast‐
growing City Region?
• The IDP – is it explicitly pro‐poor in terms of land
identification?
• The Land Market – land prices exclude the poor from all but
most marginal areas
• Application procedures – duplicated, overlapping, conflicting
• Specifics of peri‐urban areas – housing AND agriculture
• Clarifying roles and responsibilities – spheres of government
• Supporting weak capacity – manuals and decentralization
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